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Th Growth of Monopoly In Engli h
Indu try.

(Rl'pnilted, b)' pcrm/ss/rJII, Jrom tht' CO. 'TE!\II'ORARY R~;\"l]O;\\,

.)/"rch I899 , ll'/tl/ add/t/ol/J).

The Development of Industry.

THF theon:tic economi ts han~ justified competition in industry
and commerCe b) the social advantage arising from the eliminati II

of the unlit b) competitors more able to Cope with difficultit:s and
more rc 'jJonsi\'e to the needs of consumers. These Succe· ful
individuals in their turn Illust yield to more able and bctter-equippe I
{'lIln'j>I'I'IIt'urs, and in this way th· progressive illlpron:nH.:nt of
indu try is 'nsurcd to the satisfaction of all concerned e. cept
tho·l: who go down in the struggll:. In practicl: it has turned
out that in mo t industric victory ha been with the large
e tabli hml:nts, for in th· "b<.:ndicent prh'atl: war" of trade eco.
II Jnlic law is on the ide of the big ballalion and the long pur e.
In the lowt::ring of prices through competition and the stead} bll ill
the rate of interl:·t tht: illcolnt: of the malluf~l turer or trader could
only be lwpt up by a large turnover at a low rate of profit taking
the' plal:e of a small turnover at a high rate. The cosLlincss of
improvl:d machinery and the expt::nse of initiating new prOCt::n:s
alike necessitated the larger outlay of capital which the devdop
lllent of the joint-stock sy.tem made posible by permitting the
aggreg:llion of small s;l\'ing. The ruin of the 'mall indu.try was
completed hy the greater efficiency of the large-the saving in
malhigelllent,upl:rintendence, and advertiing, the bettl:r division
of I, bor, and the application of a higher grade of braiu-power than
'olrld find cope in Iller' huckstering. So long as competition (;on
timle tht;;re i· tht:oretic;llIy no limit to the growth of the bu inc s
unit and tht.: c ncomitant diminution of the number of directors of
indu try, except the limit of the amount of trade which can be
eflicicntly controlled by one head. EVt::11 this limit is put far ofT by
the evolution of a complex did ion of management, such as i':;h \VII

in any large railway. ,.:\.s nagehot pointed out, tile commercial man
who e time..: i:; Laken up with the detaib f his business is doomed to
lailure. {'ot the smalle t ad\'ant.ge of a gigantic businL' s I that it
requires 3n organization which ets fl"{:l: the fine t brain to de\"i, e
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the large movement:> of trade. The experienc of the nited
tates, with its immense trusts contr lling whole industries in
merica and even extending their operations to Europe, appears t

jutify (hi· propect of the emergence of gigantic priv. te monopolie ;
but neverthde· its truth as regard England has been vehemently
denied. Trusts are notoriouly r stereu by the pr tective system t
tao ation in America, and it has consequently been suppo ed that the
free trade policy of this country with its full admis ion f foreign
c mpetition would prevent the development of great restrictivl.:
combinations. Moreover, the law-abiding instincts of ur pe pie,
which have formed themselves ide by side with the I w gr wth of
indu try, would render imposible the lawless practices by which
American tru t· often rushed their trade rival, whil t the greed for
money ha never reached in thi country the height t which it halO
attained acros the All. ntic. These consideration, backed by the
pra tical example of the failure of the < It Union, have seemed t
ju tify the c( ntention of tho l.: who maintain that trusts will not
flourbh on English soil.

A clo er examination of the facts of English in lu!>try of to-day
gives a check to such complacent conclusion. Trader arc not in
bu ·iness for philanthropic purpose· or to make manife t the efficiency
of competition. As long a they find that inc me can be made
and wealth accumulated at the expcn·e of their rival 0 long will
they wage war again t them j but when the cutting of prices ha
reduced profits to the vanishing-p int a truce will be called, especially
if in the progress of trade the number of competitors has been
brought down to a figure which makes agreement possible. The
tendency then will be, not to increas - the virulence of competition,
but to deprive the con umer of it benefits by interposing a barrier
to the fall of price. Tbi i the characteri tic featun: of the trading
world to-day.

The Retail Trades.
In the retail trade competition appears to rule supreme. Th 1'1':

th small Illan till l' tains a footi Ilg, though with a desperate
struggle and at the co t of all ·fficicncy. The cutting of price i
made plain to every man and woman, for evt:rything i· marked down
to something thr e-farthing in oruer to tempt buy rs. Quality i
a rificed in the desire to snatch a profit, and the cu ·tomer ignorant

of technical differences i' driven to eek cheapnes only and chance
the rest. In London alone 40 per ent. of general bopkeeper live
in that condition which Mr. Charle' Booth grades as "crowded, II

and yet in l'etail busine ses almost fabul u fortune are made. The
retail trade is to-day passing through an industrial re\' lution imiJar
to that which manufacture experienced in the early year of this
century, and the mall ·hopkeeper is the analogue of the hand-Ioolll
weaver. Large bu inc ·e , like ;\lar hall and Snelgrove'., Petci
Robinson'·, Lipton's, obtain an ever-increa iog shan~ of trade, for,
among other reason " a well-known or well-, dvertized name i t. ken
as a gU3rantee of quality. .... tabli hmcnts like the various" tor s,"



\Vhiteley's, pier and Ponel " and other 'I universal proyiders,"
where a number of different but co-ordinate bu ine se are congre
gated under the ame roof, like so many market " arc a never·cea ing
ource of wonderment to visitor' to London, e pecially to continental

!>ocialists, to whom they appear to realise some of Mr. Bellamy's
dream. The growing trade done by such houses is shown by tht:
rie of Lipton's profits from £68,000 in I8QO to £217,620 in I 98.
The joint- t ck company y tem has pn::ad to di ·tributin: busine' 'e.
To the boom in brewerie ha succeeded a boom in gr eerie, and
the capitalization of stores and trading companies in the grocery,
provisi n, meat, oil, and drug trades in the two year 1896-7 wa
over £18,000,000. ne well-known company ha a capital of
million, and another of two-and-a-half millions. The'e large firms
pread by setting up branches in both town and country, so that

nowhere is the private shopkeeper secure from their comp -tition,
and modern facilities for transport further increa e the 'copt: of their
activity. Lipt n", Limited, for in tance, has nearly 300 branches in
L ndon and the provinces. Daniel IIughe , Evan' < nd Co. (capital
£125,000), again, i an amalgamation of a whole ale proviion hou'e
with 26 retail hops in London. The number of establihment·
run by half-a-dozen grocery companie would in them elves upply a
large community, and the cheap restaurant of London are in the
hands of four or five firm. The L ndon milk trade is in the samt:
condition, and chemists and tobacconists al 0 have t face the
same form of competition. ne tobacco company alone ha over a
hundred branches.

The Cutting of Prices.
The tendency toward monopoly is thus 'uf'fi iently evident, but

in dealing with the cutting of prices we come face to f, ce with ome
intere ting arrangements. Retailers have awakened to the faet
that ompetition has reached the point where it is no longer profit
able, and that combination is a more effective way of obtaining a
teady income. Tn the grocery, tobacconi ·t, hemist, and baking

branche of retailing, traders are group d into local trade as ocia
tions of more or Ie strength, and the e, again, are federated
nationally. The e bodies put pressure on railway companie' to
obtain reducti ns of rates, and 011 government· to avert threatened
It:gisl. tion; they c~k to remove trade abuses, and frequently look
after the common interests in the law courts. In Scotland, f: r
the la t two year, the Trader I Defence s oeiation has carried
on a vehement campaign against co-operative tore', and tried to
exclude their agents from buying in the local sale yards. The
grocers' associations rely mainly on moral suasion to prevent cutting,
but in various plaee' local price-lists have been agreed on, a mcthod
which prevails extensively in the better rganized baking trade.
The daily press show how the price of bread goes tip tlnie rmly
over a di trict-" it ha been agreed to rai ," the notice tI ually
run i but the public rarely su pects the organization bt:hind the
innocent-] oking line. houlcl any baker br ak away fr m the



list price, he is speedily tarved ut by the combination of the
other bakers to reduce prices still lower. In the tobac a tradt
cutting has not been atisfactorily dealt with, owing to the strength
of the large firm which indulge in the practice.

Chemists and Druggists.
Chemist and druggist, with their quasi-professional statu, have

a more efficient organization than any of the other retail trade,
and their h bit of as ociation into local pharmaceutical association::;
has made them readier to face their trade problems. In addition to
being the poor relation of the medical profe ion, they are ordinary
'h pkeepcrs in relation to their trade in patent medicine and pro
prietary articles. II w far this once lucrative business has suffered
from the competition of "drug store ," grocers, etc., is evidcnt to
anyone having expericnce of town and country prices. "The PI' 
prietary Articles Trade ssociation," consi ting of both wholc ale
and retail chemist, has been formed "to take ::;uch steps as the
as ociation may be advi ed are legal to d al with extreme cutting of
price', and t give advice and render as istance to its memb rs in
preventing ubstitution "-z'.c., the pu hing of orne article in place
of that asked for. The members bind themselves not to sell below
fixe I whole 'ale and retail pri<.:e :

II The plan by whi h prices are secured is simpl. . . . The proprietors of
the articles upon our li,t undertake to \I iLhhold supplies of their article from an}
firm. eUing anyone of Lhem below the minimum prices, or from any finn who afte.
due noti e supplies such a cutler with any f the goods," *
After a year" work the asociation, Il1 the beginning of 1897,
included over 1,700 out of ,000 retailers, and every wholesale patent
medicine house in London with one exception. It also runs a paper,
The . 111li- ClIttillg Record. To the extent to which this movement
is succe sful the trade act as a limited man poly.

The laC'll chemist·, associations also utilize their organization
for purposes of co-operat ive [Jurcha ing; thus the Plymouth and
Di trict sociation, in I 97, bought over £1,000 worth of goods
in th is way. Another c -operative undertaking i the Chemists'
AGrated Mineral Water' A 'ociation, Limited, which has 4,000
member, all chemist, and eliminates the outside manufacturer by
making mineral waters for disposal to member only.

The Concentration of Manufacture.
Retail dealer have t\l'O source of profit-one i to ell dar,

the other is to buy cheap. The greater the stress of competition,
the greater i the pre ure they put on the whole ale dealer, who, at
the same time, ha to compete C I' custom with other whole ale
clealers, and sec' his whole Jivelih ad increa 'ingly cut away by large
firm' dealing directly with the manu~ cturer. The whole ale dealer,
in turn, tric' to put ofT the burden f loss on the manufacturer, and
there it tends to stay. The fixing of retail prices in no way
dimini he' the inducements to the retailer to make an extra profit

• PharmactlillCalJOl/l'Iwl, January 9th, 1897.
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out of his upplier. [Tot that the manufacturerubmits tamely to
the r~ducti n of his gain i quite the contrary. Before hi cu tomer
he i' economically weak, being in the position of a man who mu t
sell at once to a man who i' under no nece' itv to buy at any given
time, I' from any particular person. His first re ort is u ually to
make a cut off wages j but an obstacle i met in the trade-union
with their standard rate. His next eft rt i to attempt to ust the
middleman altogether, and he fills the c mmercial pre s with com
plaint about the iniquitous ucking-up of profit indulged in by
that individual. In certain new commoditie , notably in the cycle
and ewing-machine trade, the middleman has been eliminated, and
the manufacturer deal' dir~ctly with the retailer or the cu tomer ;
the ame i' mainly true where the distributive bu ine, i in the
hand' of la~ge firm. .The large brewerie ,again, have almo t wipe.d
out .tllt: pnvate publIcan, by taking over licences through theIr
nomlnees and converting public-house' into I( tied hou e ," bound
to 'ell only particular kinds of liquor. orne of the large millers
are getting a imilar control over the baking trade by setting up
employees of their own in "tied" hops, or by granting credit on
condition of exclusive dealing. But where and in so far a' retailers
are small men, middlemen perform a useful function by obviating
the need for an army of travellers, and cannot be ab lished. The
aggregation of subordinate indu tries is another rn >thod which every
manutacturer now ad pt' in order to ':lve profit. A hipbuilding
firm, for example, n w engages men of several hundred different
trades, from uph I tery to engineering. The e an~ collective method'
of unifying bu ines by eliminating unneces'ary clase of mlrc
prCIlC1trS, but the manufacturer, in an individualist manner, al 0

seek' to protect him elf by patents and trade marks, by making hi
goods proprietary articles, by skilful advertizing, and by seeking
new markets. IJe has succeeded so far that in the grocery trade
the sh pkeeper is in most instances no longer an expert trade 'man,
but an unskil1cd laborer, wh hand acr 's the counter o-and- o's
tea, 01' such-and-such a brand f oap, as requested by the Cll tomer.
Patent and proprietary articles are the mo t, in fact almost the only,
profitable branch of manufacturc i but a patent is only a source f
extra profit while it is privatc, • nd a proprietary article may at any
time be driven out by ome new favorite. The search for fre h
markets ungoverned by ompetition i no ea y malleI' and often
involve que lion of high politics. The manufacturer, therd re,
finds him 'elf forced to u e again t the retailer the ame weapon
which the retailer ha taken up again t the consumer-namely
combination.

Amalgamations.
This new phase f trade has not yet been submitted to sufficient

economic invetigation, and as the various arrangements are not
always proclaimed from the house-tops, precie information is lacking.
Single amalgamation, while not enl1rely excluding compel ilion,
control the screw, colton thread, alt, alkali, :lnd india-rubber tyre
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indu tries. In other case a formal or informal agrecment of ma tel's
fi.'c prices i thus in the hollow-warc trade (metal utensil) prices
arc arranged by an informal ring of a d zen Birmingham firms.
Similarly there is no open market in antimony, nickel, m rcury,
lead pipes, fish supply, and p tr Icum. II the largest firm in the
new paper making industry have COil oJidated their intere ts into
one large combination.

Iron and Steel Trades.
In the engineering trade twenty,four firms have a ub cribed

capital of £Lf, 24:,ooo. In I 97 Arm trong and o. ab rbcd
\Vhitworth and Co., rai 'ing their capital to £ .f,2IO,000 in the
proces. Vickers and Co., the armour-plate manufacturers, are
another example of a very large amalgamation. In the pring of
18q7 th Y bought up the Naval Con truction and rmaments 0.,
and later they acquired the Maxim-N rdenfelt Guns and Ammu
nition Co. Now they boast of being the only firm capable of
turning out a battle hip complete in every respect. In the summer
of 1899 J hn Brown and Co., the large steel manufacturers of
Sheffield, raised their capital by £980,000 to £2,5°0 ,000 in order
to buy up the Clydesdale Engineering and hipbuilding 0., and
thereby obtain access to the sea. The cotch tube trade ha al °
experienced everal amalgamations. II We have now in op'ration
agreements 01' understandings in the rail, hip-plate, boilcr-plate, bar
iron, and other branches of the iron and teel trades of this country,
by means of which pricc arc fairly IV II maintained and utting is
largely prevented tt (irrm and Coal Trades' Review, December 16th,
T (8).

Birmingham Alliances.
The most noteworthy example' of combination, however, are to

be found in the Birmingham ·taple trade and in the textile indu _
tries. Mr. E. J. mith, the author of the Birmingham cheme
of trade combination, 'aid in January, J898 :

"In the e l'ombinetl tl~ttles th re are about 500 employers and about 20,000
workpeople. It was lirst adopted seven years ago in the metallic bedstead trad', anti
has becn so succes ful in that industry that the trade i to-day one of the most envietl
in the ountry. Since then it has bcen t,ied by the makers of pring mallre ses,
C;l ed tubes, spun mounts, rolled metal, bross wire, metal tubes, iron, iron nnd bro s,
and brass fen tiers, china furniture, c1ectricnl lilling's, marl for pOllery ware, common
building hricks, anti iron, brass, anti electro-platetl collin hantlle plates and ornaments.
,'mongst other manufacturers who are taking it up are the makers of jet anti Rocking
ham ware (polleries), gall"anised hollow-war, anti bmss and ir n /'ins. It annot,
therefore, be ~nitl th,lt it is suitablc for any particular trode nly, wbi c the faetthal it
has never failed in any trade in which its prin i\lles nnd methods have becn fully
atlopted is a sullicienttcstimony to its claim for ful consitlemtion."

The scheme is based n the necesity for combination among
both employers and employed, and on the recognition of the truth
that competition is suicidal.

II In the carrying' out of the plan to whi h these onc1usions lead it is necessary
to establish a good trade union on either sitle. The n xt step is to carefully a -ccrt..1in
the rcal cost o( protluction of every article the selling price of which i. to be con trolletl ,
anti to fix the right proportion of profit which mllst at lea t be obtainetl. This is



done on a )' tcm "hi h doc not stercotype sellin~ priccs or pre\"cnt the manufa ture
of cheapcr aniclcs: it only in.ist upon the cost, whate\'cr it may he, being taken out
on pre'crihcd lines ami thc right proportion of profit being added to the cost, "hate\'cl
it may be."

These legitimate price are fixed by committee which examine
all the conditions of manufacture.

"Having arrived at selling prices an alliance between the twO association. or
unions is hrought ahout. A tual wages arc left where they are, with an arrangement
that "hile the :lIlian e continues they hall never be reduced, ex epting at the workers'
o\\n request, for some spccial purpose. And a bonus Oil these wages is paid, su h
bonus to be regulated in the futule on a slidin~ . calc as profits increa. e or decrea.e,
the first bonu ne\'er to be remo\'ed unless by the consent of the work people, for a
special purpose."

Disputes between employers and workmen are dealt with by
conciliati n bards, which have managed to compose all differences
without requiring the aid of out ide arbitration. sually an imme
diate bonus on wages of 10 pCI' cent. ha been given. It i an

entia! part of the agreement that the members of the employer'
as ciation contract to employ only members of the trade union,
and that the latter bind themselves not to work for II any manu
facturer who i not a member of the Manufacturer· I A sociation or
is selling hi goods at I weI' price than tho e which from time to
time are decided upon "-t quote the words of the Case~ T~be
Agreement. Manufacturers who refu ed to enter the comblllatlOn
are only allowed to join afterward' on payment f a heavy fine.
Mr. mith continues:

"A special ommittee is appointed in each trade, whose duty it is to ohtain
r turns from the members as to the condition of foreign trading, and to re ommend
f,om time to time such measures as may be nece 'sary unitedly to meet foreign com
petition. This is done sometimes by reducing selling prices in some particular market
only, hy trading as an association instead of as indidduals, or even by manufacturing
in some country when nothing else is possible. . . Some of these associations htl.\"c
trengthened their po ition by forming alliances with those trad" "hich supply them

with material."
Other Alliances.

lit iele the metal trades an alliance exactly on thc Birmingham
model was entered into between the Master Dyers' Association in
the 'Vest Riding of York hire and the malgamated ociety of
Dycr' and the Ga worker I and General Laborers' nion in
October, 189+ This combination immediately included 60 per cent.
of the employers and over 90 per cent. of the opcratives, and soon
proceeded to force the other dyers to join by calling out their mcn.
It has now resulted in a clo er union of the firms. At the close of
1 <)8 the" alliance" system was extendcd to the pottery trade I but
the movement is quite in its infancy and correspondingly weak.

The Public and Alliances.
In addition to securing indu trial peace in their trades the c

alliances have the great ocial advantage ofhifting competition
1'1'0111 che< pne s to proces es; a manufacturer can only reduce prices
by an improvement in the manufacture. But they al 0 contain a
great social danger by fixing pI' fits solely from the standp int f
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till: manufacturt.:r, and at the ame time under a sliding scal(; and

minimum wage enlisting the intt.:rests f the operativt.:s again t the

consumer. 0 far this danger has not been eriously realized owing

to the astute management of Mr. Smith, who take care not to fix

profit too high, but it is latent and may at any time emerge intu

act ual ity.
The Sewing-Thread Industry.

The cotton trade i· an II open" industry in which profit havt.:

been reduced t the minimum by foreign competition, by tlte intru

si n of freh capital quipped with the latest inventions, and by the

aggres ion of powerful trade unions. For year th(; factory owner'

have sought to perfe t their organizati n so that they might m et

their operativ(;s on equal term', but to no purpo 'e, and only in th

winter of r897 the lat att(;mpt(;d reduction of wages had to b(;

abandoncd owing to the failure of th(; ma ter to combine. incc

then variou sets of masters have formed for themelv(;!) little ase'

of co-operation in the wa te of individual compelition, and a pt.:rfect

mania for trust has set in. The impulse t this movement wa

given by the ucce s of combination in the sewing-thread industry.

The firm of ]. and P. Coat, of Pai ley, had been formed into a

limited liability comp,ll1y in T 90, with a capital of £5,75°,000,

of \I'hich £2,000,000 were in dt.:bentures. ftt.:r absorbing Kerr

and Co., of Paisley, in 1895, an amalgamation was negoliatcd in

1 96 with three of their chid' rival'-Clark and Co., of Pai ley,

Chadwick and Co., of Bolton, and Jona' Brook and Co., of Meltham

For this purpose £4,000,000 of fre h capital \1''1 raised, and since

th t date the dividend on ordinary tock ha becn 20 per cent.

Mes rs. Coats instructively remark(;d in their circular anllouncing

the fusion:
•• The'e aggreg,tte profits will be larg-elr inerea-ed by the bencfits which must

nCl'essarily rcsult from the amalgamation of the four concerns. It is not intcndcd t,

<ell at higher price than tho e charged by the various companies when thcy were

separate; but a marked improvcment in value. will nece. arily take placc in markct

\I hcre they h'lve been unduly deprcssed by unhealthy and cxee<sivc competition.

~uite apart, howevcl, .from stich rcadjustment of selling prices, large savings will

result, not only in the cot of manufacturing, but aloin the cost of distrihuting'."

In December, 18Q7, the English ewing-Cotton Company, con

si"ting of an amalgamation of fifteen firms, was floated with a hare

capital of £2,000,000 and £750,000 debentures. It i significant of

the stat(; of the trade that the pro~pectus stated that "the average

profits of the last few ye:1r ha\'c becn comparativt.:]y small," and

,. the difficulty of arriving at reliable figure on a c mmon basis i· 0

great, and the fluctuations, owing to the exces ive undercLltting,

are sO considerable that the dire tors de line thc re ponsibility of

putting forward a dctailed statt.:ment." IIowt.:ver, they expected

that this permanent union would II tend t maintain a teady and

reasonable range of prices." Mo t important of all, the way to

further amalgamation was prepared by an arrangem nt by which

Messrs. oats took [200,000 of the ordinary share. ince the

form;:ltion of the company the lar~t.: (~la go\\' firm of R. F. and
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]. AIl.:xallder, with a capital of £47",000, and a tockport firm,hav~ been ab orbed. Latest of all, a hug~ combination of mericaneW1l1g-thread manufacturers ha been formed, with a capital of£3,720,000, and agreement h:1ve been entered into with 1e srs.O:1t' and Co. and the Englih ewing-Cotton Company to avoidundue compet.ition in output and prices, the former company takingup £103,000 111 'h~re and the latter £744,000. It mu t be only amal tel' 01 a ho!,t tl~1e before the few remaining independent threadmanufactur~rs ~n thl' country an.: brought into one or other of thegreat comblllatlOns.

TextIle Combinations.
Pr?fiting by.these Ie son ,nd dri"en to action by the imperiousn.e~e slty of tavll1g oIT the ruinous consequences of evere competItIon at home or abroad, th colton- pinners have been the next toturn their mind to combination. The Fine C tlon Spinners' andD?ublcr ' As ociation, Limited, was registered on March 3 [, I 9 ,WIth a share capital of £4,000,000 and £2,000,000 additional indebenture. e\'entcen firm ofpinncrs, mostly in Manche tel',nd Bolton, and fifteen other firms of doublers formed the" combine," and even more firms-one with a valuation of £1,000,000have ince joined. The a 'ociation now owns 2,060,000 pinning'pindle , 8 r2,000 doubling spindle, and 220,000 French spindles( ne of the constituent firm being at Lille). This, malgamationha' been facilitated by the fact that the bulk of the manufacture ofthese yarns ha been in the hand of comparatively few firm, longest, blihed and with good connection '. Two-thirds of the calicoprinter' in bu iness agreed at meeting hdd early thi year to forma combination, the estimated capit, I of which i put at £ro,ooo,ooo.Thrte leading firms in the linen thread manufacture, with fact riesin coLland, Ireland, Germany, ,nd nited tates h, ve amalgamated, an undertaking with which Mes rs. ]. and P. oats are:1 ociated. • combination of the m:1kers of textile machinery inthe Bradford di trict i being organized, and the bulk of the makersof belts and strapping for the textile tr, de are also forming a syndicate. The cotti h floor-cloth manufactl1l'cr' have also amalgamated.Combination in the cotton indll try take other forms besidesfederation again t the operative and 'fll'ion of busine intcre t ,For ,-ample, the diITerent ma'ler c tton ,pi nncrs' as 'ociation haveunited to form a p, rliamentary and legal defence committee for thepurpost.: of dealing with all propo~als brought before the House ofommons affi cting the cotton trade, and of pI' secuting appeal' inimportant legal action, This committee repre ellts owner of over38,000,000 ·pindles. In fact, it would be scarcely an exaggerationtoay that individuali m in trade no longer exists in Lancashire.

Dyeing.
The Bradford Dyer' 'ociation, Limited, formed in Decemb 1',I q8, i :111 interesting and natural development of the II alliance JJidea already ruling in the piece-dyeing trade. It embraces twenty-
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two firms, with a capital f [4,500,000. The businesses concerned

cover 90 per ccnt. of the trade, employ 7,500 men, and arn a

prc ent profit of £225,000. As the prospe tu claim I the new

organization ha - "practically a monopoly," and increa cd 'aming

are expected from the av idance of competition. the combination of

ability, the centralization of management, and the specializati n of

operations. Encouraged by this u cc ,the hibbing and warp

dyers of the Brad~ rd district have al 0 fused their inten: ts, twelve

firms covering 80 per cent. of the lubbing dyeing trade and thirty

yarn dyeing firms having entered the amalgamation. nly tho e.

large manufacturers who do their wn dyeing will be free from the

control of tho c tru ts. The English Velvet and ord Dyers'

'sociation, with a capital of £1,000,000, embracing 'lev n firm in

the Manchester di trict, was regi tered in pril, I Cll). hortly

afterward came the Yorkshire Indigo, carlet, and ulor Dyers,

with a capital of £600,000-" nearly all the Yorkshire dyeing

bu inc es known to be engaged in indigo and scarlet dyeing of

wool and cloth manufactured for uniform, Iiverie. , et . " i they will

al 0 manufacture and upply their own dye ware. It i reported

that a similar fusion will be attempted in the bleaching industry,

the capital to be about £6,000,000.

The Coal Industries.

ince ir George Eliot, in 1893, proposed a coal tru t to include

the whole production of coal exccpt that consumed in the working

of iron t nc and the manufacture of iron and teel, many attcmpt

have bc n tin ucces fully made to bring his idea within the rangc of

bu -iness politics. lIe showed that immen e savings could be made

by treating the coal area scientifically a cording to their phy ical

peculiarities, with ut regard to arbitrary divi ions.

"Briefly," he ~aid, "the effect of amalg-. mation would be to r'move all the

artificial factor, which now stand for ~o much in the Ulll of the coal-mining indu tr),.

. . . Beyond this, it is anticipated lhat there wonld be an adJitional and important

saving in the co·t of di·;triblllion, as each group of collieries, having no longer an

inter t in ~eeking di tant cu tom, would naturally upply that part of the country in

whi h its coal can be most easily delivered."

Keeping pithead selling prices at 7S. 3d. per ton, he estimated that

increa cd wages on a "liberal basi ., could be paid to the miner',

and a minimum dividend of 10 p~r cent. earned .on the ordinary

·tock of the tru t. Dividends were not to ri e above 15 P r cent.

without the consent of thc Board of Trade. uch a con olidation,

with its capital of £120,000,000 (one-third in 5 per cent. debentur 's)

would probably be too large a mouthful ven for Lancahire in it

pre 'ent mood. But the smaller cheme f Mr. D. A. Thoma. M.P.,

to stiffen price in the outh Wales coal trade-which ha a separate

trade-area by it elf-by limiting the output and allocating busines

among the different collieries has also failed to get itself realized,

though apparently on several occa ions suc ess wa within a hair's

breadth, the a cnt f all the min rs and mo·t of the coalowners

having been secured. Mr. Ratcliffe ElIi, the ecr tary of the
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Federat~d Co I wners of York hire, Lancahire, and the Midland,ha' proposed that thc pre cnt coalowners hould form thcmselvesinto a limitcd company lor the purchase and re-sale, at prices to bearranged partly by di trict boards and partly by the c ntral board?f th? ompany, of all the coal produced by its members. ThislIlgenl us schemc shows the tate of mind to which low profits have
~r ught coalowner. There are many large firm in the coal and
Jr(~n. tra~e, but the o~lly important recent amalgamation in the coalmlnlllg Industry which can be reported i the purcha e of LordDurham's ollieric' in I 96 by ir]. Joicey and Co. The new firmnow control' an utput of ~ ur and a half million tOllS, and employs
I 2,000 persol~. In the di tributive coal trade, howcver, theameyear sal\' the 'ea-borne coal tr de of London pa' under the controlof o~le compan~, W. Cory and ns, Limited, formed by the unionof elgh~ large firms handling 5,000,000 out of the 8,000,000 tons fcoal ~vhlch come to London by sea. It hare capital was £2,000,000,al?d It debenture stock £800,000. I hilanthropic instinct might beell cerned in the pro pectus where it said:

"The working of thc scveral businesses togcth r as one undertaking shouldsecurc the fullc,t fJos>ihlc :llJvantagc from thc special facilities which the individualfi~ms po~ses for the e onomic handling of coal, and the efforts of the managcmcntWIll be d'rectcdto the cheapcning of coal to the consumer, the past experi 'n e of thefirms proving that cheap coal and large tonnage are more profitablc than high pri es."
But the private COli 'umer probably felt more confidence in thecompetition of railway-borne coal to keep down prices-at least,until Rickett, Cockerell and C . was floated in ] une, 1899, with acapital of £1,5°°,000, to amalgamate the retaii trade of Cory andons with Rickett, mith and Co. and subsidiary businesse ownedby them, thereby placing the bulk of the railway-borne a well athe sea-borne coal of Lond n under one control. By the side ofuch a gigantic business, the Bradford Coal Merchants, a combinationof eight firm floated about the 'ame tim , with £250,000 capital,eem' small i but they do II upwards of 90 per cent. f the teamcoal trad " and al ° control a large proportion of the hou ehold coaltrade of the city" of Bradford.

Shipping Rings.
The tranport trade' afford familiar form of m nopoly in theomnibu', parcel delivery, and railway companies. The hippingindustry is not nly strongly organized for general purposes intohambers of hipping in the different ports, but the Ea'tern tr, dc,the Cape trade, the Australian trade, and, to an increasing extent,the American trade are dominated by special agreement. As theChairman of the Peninsular and riental Company pointed out atthe annu, I meeting in December, 1897 :
"It \\"s not po. ihle profit, bly to carrr on shipping bu.iness ulllc s there wasuniformity of tariffs ettled by a • confercnce of thc hipping companies. These conferences might be compared to the agreements which existed between the \'arionsrailway companies of the Unitcd Kingdom. Railways charged identical mtes whenrunning hetween the :ame points, although they competcd in speed, tmin accommodation, ;\nd gcncral fa ilitics. This was cxactly what the steamship companies did."



Under free competition, rates from Europe to the Straits ettlements
had been as Iowa 7. 6d. or 5 . per ton-absurdly and unprofitably
low-but by the erman-English conference they were rai ed to 20 '.
Naturally the merchants take a different view of the matter, and
charges of differential rate', private rebates, and preferential rates to
foreign trade are a freely made as \Va the case in the war
again t railway rates of a few years back. In the Blue-book on
Trade of the British Empire and Foreign Competition, compiled for
Mr. Ch, mberlain in 181)?, particulars arc given sbowing how British
trade t China and. u tralia was displaced by foreign manufacturers,
who received a virtual subsidy in the 'hape of preferential rate'.
Thus, the freight of cotton goods in conference ·teamers \Va , from
New York to Shanghai, 25s. to 26s. 6d. per ton, and from Liverpool
to Shanghai -1-7s, 6d. The Manchester Ship anal cost £ I: ,000,000,
but the ring prevent steamer~ from using the w, ter-way. And the
cheape t way of 'hipping good' from Manchester to Java i' vli; Hull
to msterdal11, and transhipping there. Merchants mu tubrnit
under pain of 10 ing all six months' rebates at 10 per cent. if they
ship an ounce otherwise than by the ring steam 'rs. .At the allnual
meetings of the ocialion of Chambers of Commerce in 1898
nd J 9q the preferential rate given t foreign goods by British

shipowners were hotly denounced, and the Tovernmellt wa~ called
upon by resolution to withdraw subidies from shipping companies
conferring on foreign sea-borne trafTic advantages not enjoyed by
Briti h traders.

Miscellaneous.

The passion for fusion ha' invaded all industrie. • perambulator
combine was killed by the ridicule cast on it by fr lic 'ome journalists,
but, on the other hand, an amalgamation of wringing and mangling
machine maker is announced. 11 the firms in the wall paper
industry h, ve formed a tru ·t, with a capital of £3,000,000, " to put
an end to vexatious rivalry." The consolidation of three firm into
the berdeen Comb Works C . (capital £300,000) controls the manu
facture of 90 per cent. of the horn combs in the nited Kingdom.
The Engli h" unlight ap 'J ha bought up the American II Monkey
Brand" and ha a capital of £ 2,2 ~o,ooo. The London and Di trict

anitary Laundries C . ha been form d, with a capital of £100,000,
t acquire tw'nty-one laundries in London and the suburbs. Tn
the beginning of 18 9 the ssociati n of Britih Rubber Manu
facturer was con tituted to fix elling price, with a penalty clau e
for breach of the joint agreements. In July, 1899, the British il
and ake Mills, r td., capital £2,250,000, came up n the market as
a fu'ion of evenlet:n leading firms engaged in the manufacture
of il cake, lin eed oil, and cotton eed iI, their mills having a
cru hing capacity exceeding half the annual importation of il
seed. Finally,:vIr. H. R. Rathbone told the Briti h .\.ociation,
in 1896, that the y tern of speculation in wheat on the American
markets was "steadily concentrating the grain trade of England into
fewer and fewer hands," and lilt imatt:ly would lead to a gigantic trust.
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Summary.

\Vc thus sec in British indu try a teady movement towards
combination and monopoly, a movement which is the natural out
COme of competiti n, and therefort not cap bIe of being prevented
or undone by law. At one time it take the form of the elimination
of ubordinate agents in production and di tribution, at another of
combinations or rings to regulate price at a third of the actual
fusion of competing firm. To quote a' trade paper: II Steadily,
alth ugh at a rate far les rapid than in the tates, amalgamation of
kindred concerns is going n within our own borders, and there i·
nothing to prevent, but, so far, much to encourage, further unifica
tion of exi ting intere ts It (Textile JIl'Ycltrv, pril 22nd, I8q9).
The ntt re ult i' a great impro\'ement in productive organization,
which is balanced by the po ·sibility that the new machinery may be
turned against the consumer.

Prices have been ad\'anced in the bed tead, rubber, and vclvet
dyeing trade·, and if not much harm ha been done, it I11U t be
remembered that the movement is only in its infancy. M re
seriou is the political pres ·un..: such large combinations of capital
can e,'ert, and the economic mastery which they possess vel' their
employee. Thee eYils we already know. When combination
approaches perfection, the experience of the shipping companie ,
the railway companies, and the, ational Telephone Company, show·
how little fit pri\'ate individual, mo\'ed solely by their private
intere ·ts, arc t have supreme control over national industrie.

large combination can always buy up or starve out new rival
whose competition threaten· its monopoly, and thereby promises to
aftguard indirectly the interests f the public. Long ago the

railway companies acquired the canals and virtually d sed them to
traffic, and at a latt:r d, tt: the National Telephone Company bought
up its local rivals in order to establish an extortionate monopoly.
The hipping ring', too, have crushed all attempts at competition.

How to Deal with Trusts.

At preent there i a turi us outbur t of anti-tru °t legislation in
the Unitcd States, but all attempt to put back the industrial clo k
are doomed to failure. \Vhat, then, is to be done? ur an wcr i 0

clear. The Stat' must take over these private monop lie and work
them for the public benefit. Tu quote the Report of the House of
Commons Committee II Telephones (August, J 98), "a ervice so
e s 'n tial t commercial IlH:n, and 0 well calculated under other
condition~ to benefit directly or indirectly all cia es of the com
munity, ought no I nger to be treated as the practical monopoly of
a private COl1lp ny, a c ur e for which n legal or moral necessity
appears to . ist." The e word 0 contain the whole case. \Vc can
begin by municipalizing tho·e .. natural mon polies" where the con
centration i' already complete-ga , water, electricity, tramways, etc.
The ale of alcohol, milk, and coal ought also to be managed by the
I .Iity; and, further, thc local authorities should d all their work
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through thl:ir own cmployccs, induding thc making uf clothing and
other articll:s of which their consumption is ufficicntly great. The
fir t tak for the central goycrnment are tht.: nationalization of the
railway and tht.: mine', am) tht.: exten ion of tIll: tate manufacturing
dt.:partments for the upply of all tht.: commoditie reljuil'l:d in the
ervice of the tate. It i a ignilicant fact th,lt, taught by the

\Vel'h Coal trike, thc .fro/J fl/Jd SkI'! 7i'tllll'sJrmmal, in iu, i~ ue of
2 ~th June, 189 ,\I'as bold enough to advocate a go\'erJJmenl colliery.
Other monopolies can be nationalized wht.:n they reach a uffident
degree of concentration, or threaten gra\'e economi or political
danger to the tate.

We mu t not wait, howeYer,ulltil the danger ha become criou ,
as in Amt.:rica, but lTIU t control the monopolie' a they grow up.

tringellt legi 'Iation to protect the worker and devate his tandanl
of lifl: will bc necessary. There is t.:\"(:n a precedent for the rt.: rula.
tion of prices in the contI' I O\'er freightage rates cxer iSt.:d by the
l'ailway Comll1is'ion. Financial dis,lsters arising from fraudult.:nt
company promotion and ov<.:r·capitalization must be guarded against.
Tht: training of eflicit.:llt producers lIIust be seriou 'Iy ta)'en in hand.
All these measures, it must bu noted, b) r<.:ducing the profit of
private enterprise, will hastun the tcnduncy towards alllJlgatll<llioll.
Finally, the most powerful weapon of nationalization is laxation
c pecially tht: taxation of the idle,hareholditlg capitalist.
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